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We present an engagement approach for embedding biodiversity research outputs
into policy development and describe its implementation.



The co-design of projects in an iterative and collaborative process, and ongoing
engagement between policy-makers, practitioners and researchers, was effective at
achieving research translation and uptake.
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We found that capacity building after project completion was essential for research
uptake. This action takes considerable time and effort from key individual
stakeholders who act as champions of the research.

1 Abstract
Addressing climate change risks requires collaboration and engagement across all sectors of
society. In particular, effective partnerships are needed between research scientists
producing new knowledge, policy-makers, and practitioners who apply conservation actions
on the ground. We describe the implementation of a model for increasing the application
and useability of biodiversity research in climate adaptation policy and practice. The focus of
the program was to increase the ability of a state government agency and natural resource
practitioners in Australia to manage and protect biodiversity in a changing climate. The
model comprised a five stage process for enhancing impact (i) initiation of research projects
that addressed priority conservation policy and management issues; (ii) co-design of the
research using a collaborative approach involving multiple stakeholders; (iii) implementation
of the research and design of decision tools and web-based resources; (iv) collaborative
dissemination of the tools and resources via government and community working groups;
and (v) evaluation of research impact. We report on the model development and
implementation, and critically reflect on the model’s impact. We share the lessons learnt
from the challenges of operating within a stakeholder group with diverse objectives and
criteria of success, and provide a template for creating an environmental research program
with real world impact.
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2 Introduction
The growing realisation that anthropogenic climate change presents an existential and
accelerating threat to life on Earth has spawned an extraordinary volume of research effort.
Further, the need for significant and pro-active adaptive management of species and
ecosystems to mitigate this risk has been recognized for well over three decades (Peters &
Darling, 1985). But for all this effort and recognition, examples of research being
implemented in the conservation and natural resource management space, in the face of
the rapidly changing climate, remain scarce (Hughes, 2018; Hoeppner & Hughes, 2019).
The gulf between research and effective implementation in relation to environmental
threats from climate change is symptomatic of that between conservation research and
practice more broadly (Salafsky et al., 2002; Van Kerkhoff & Lebel, 2006; Knight et al., 2008;
Farwig et al., 2017). The exchange of knowledge between researchers and the management
bodies that develop and apply policies and practices should ideally be a two-way process,
with research informing management actions (i.e. through evidence-based policy) and
management and societal needs informing the direction of research (i.e. policy-relevant
science; Cook et al., 2013). But criticisms have been levelled at both the researcher and
policy-maker/practitioner sides – described as “researcher complacency” and “evidence
complacency” respectively (O’Connell & White, 2017; Sutherland & Wordley, 2017).
On the researcher side, Knight et al. (2008), for example, reviewed the literature on
conservation assessments (defined as any spatially explicit, repeatable approach that
identified priority areas for nature conservation) published in peer-reviewed journals and
found that two thirds did not deliver conservation actions, primarily because the
researchers did not plan for implementation. The authors concluded that relying on a
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“trickle down” effect from research publications is essentially failing those species and
ecosystems the research aims to conserve, a sentiment echoed by Laurance et al. (2012)
and others. Researchers may fail to comprehend the full suite of factors that are considered
in guiding policy decisions, which typically include political, social, economic and personal
influences or fail to address a political or operational priority (Arndt et al., 2020).
Similarly, several authors have noted that policy-makers and practitioners frequently
develop their own experience-based, rather than evidence-based, practices and techniques
(e.g. Prendergast et al., 1999; Redford & Taber, 2000; Pullin et al., 2004; Hulme, 2014;
Sutherland & Wordley, 2017). Policy-makers and practitioners may lack the understanding
of the appropriate use, limitations and complexities of drawing conclusions from scientific
information (Sutherland & Wordley, 2017). Further, in some cases, lack of access to the
relevant literature or experts means that useful knowledge simply fails to come to the
attention of practitioners (Sutherland & Wordley, 2017; Taylor et al., 2017; Alston, 2019),
although the trend toward open-access availability and free data repositories has increased
accessibility (e.g. Conservation Evidence; www.conservationevidence.com). Inaccessibility
issues may also arise from differences in language traditionally used by researchers and
practitioners (Sutherland & Wordley, 2017).
Other impediments to creating a collaborative research-implementation program include
the lack of alignment of reward systems between academic researchers, policy-makers and
practitioners, and funding constraints that limit the scale in time and space of effective
collaborations (e.g. Cook et al., 2013; Farwig et al., 2017). Even when these factors are not
at play, lack of political will can stymie the application of research into operations if there is
insufficient support from the top level of decision-makers across both the political and
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administrative spheres (Lemos & Morehouse, 2005). The need to establish stronger
research-implementation spaces clearly requires far closer engagement between
researchers, policy-makers and practitioners to generate the questions, co-design processes
to gather evidence, and facilitate knowledge exchange and translation to effective
outcomes in an iterative way (Knight et al., 2008; Dilling & Lemos, 2011; Laurance et al.,
2012; O’Connell & White, 2017; Toomey et al., 2017).
In this paper we describe the creation and implementation of a partnership between a state
government environment agency in Australia, natural resource practitioners, and academic
researchers, aimed at increasing the collective capacity to protect and manage biodiversity
in a changing climate. The challenges of protecting Australia’s unique biodiversity in the face
of multiple threats, including climate change, are considerable. Environmental degradation
and species decline have been rapid since European settlement 230 years ago. Between
1996 and 2008, Australia was among the top seven countries responsible for 60% of global
biodiversity loss and is the only developed nation to be included in the 11 worst
deforestation hotspots in the World Wildlife Fund’s 2018 Living Planet report (WWF 2018).
Populations of some Australian vertebrates plummeted by up to 97% between 1970 and
2016, compared to the average global decline of 68% (WWF, 2020). The International Union
for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) ranks Australia fourth in the world for species
extinctions, and first for loss of mammals (Ward et al., 2019). The most recent Australian
State of the Environment report describes an ongoing trajectory of species loss and notes
that the well-recognised pressures facing the Australian environment, including land
clearing and habitat fragmentation, invasive species, pollution, and overharvesting, are now
exacerbated by climate change (Cresswell & Murphy, 2016). In 2016, an endemic Australian
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rodent, the Bramble Cay melomys (Melomys rubicola), was documented as the first
mammalian extinction attributed to climate change (Gynther et al. 2016).
In New South Wales (NSW), Australia’s most populous state, only 15% of native vegetation
is considered to be in a state similar to pre-European settlement (EPA, 2018). Protected
areas cover 9.5% of the state with many bioregions and vegetation types remaining underrepresented. Extreme climatic events can cause widespread, immediate disruption to
ecosystems, as seen in the 2019-2020 Australian bushfire season that resulted in the
burning of ~97,000 km2 of Australia’s southern and eastern vegetation, including a large
area of protected habitat (Ward et al., 2020). More than 1000 species and 100 ecological
communities are listed as threatened under the NSW Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016,
with nearly 80 species listed as presumed extinct. Nearly 50 Key Threatening Processes
(KTPs), including anthropogenic climate change, are also listed. The most recent State of the
Environment report for Australia acknowledges that a lack of long-term data and
information is a major impediment to the conservation of biodiversity in Australia (Cresswell
& Murphy, 2016). The report recommends that establishing strong, workable relationships
between individuals in research, policy, and those undertaking actions on the ground
(natural resource managers / practitioners) is critical to improved conservation outcomes.
We present an approach for engagement by focusing on the Biodiversity Node of the NSW
Adaptation Research Hub, a state government initiative that operated from 2013 to 2018.
We share an example of a successful research-implementation partnership that embedded
biodiversity research into climate adaptation policy and on-ground natural resource
management. We report on the collaborative approach developed for the program, and
provide examples of successes, challenges and lessons learnt. We draw from the different
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perspectives of policy-makers, research scientists and conservation practitioners to evaluate
the initial progress towards achieving intended impacts.

3 Engagement approach for embedding research into policy and
practice
To achieve the objectives of the Biodiversity Node (Box 1), we developed a five-stage model,
comprising (i) initiation of research projects that addressed priority conservation policy and
management issues; (ii) co-design of the research involving multiple stakeholders; (iii)
implementation of the research and design of decision tools and web-based resources; (iv)
collaborative dissemination of the tools and resources via government and community
working groups; and (v) evaluation of the research impact (Figure 1). The approach was not
linear but highly iterative, reflecting the evolution of research agendas and partnerships that
commence before the project start date based on pre-existing relationships and networks,
and the evolution into new themes in light of emerging information or challenges. Varied
stakeholders were involved in each stage.
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Figure 1. An illustration of the process for initiating, co-designing, delivering, and
disseminating the Biodiversity Node research program as well as evaluating its impact.
Varied stakeholders were involved during each stage. The engagement process was iterative
with different stages revisited throughout the life of the program. Evaluation to date has
focused more heavily on dissemination, as it will take longer to comprehensively evaluate
the applied conservation impact. The results of the impact evaluation will ideally be used to
inform future research agendas resulting in improvements to the model.

3.1 Stage 1: Initiation and Governance
The initiation of the NSW Adaptation Research Hub program and the Biodiversity Node’s
objectives and outcomes are described in Box 1. The program partners were selected via a
competitive tender process based on research capability and partnership capacity. The
Biodiversity Node’s governance model included a cross-disciplinary Steering Committee that
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met twice yearly to review new project proposals, progress reports, amendments to
allocations or schedules, level of engagement with government and other stakeholders,
dissemination of project outputs, and the communications plan. The Steering Committee
comprised representatives from the partner research institutions and three levels of
government: state government, an independent federal government agency, and a local
council. Individuals from within the state government were a diverse group including
scientists, a manager of a threatened species management portfolio, national park
managers, and representatives from the climate change adaptation team. Multi-agency
workshops were held to identify and share the research priorities of practitioners and
policy-makers. The Steering Committee elicited ideas for projects from researchers, and
from decision-makers based on needs, and then discussed areas of overlap and their
relation to the overall strategic objectives of the government agency. Individuals and
organisations operating in the relevant research space were invited to propose ideas.
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Box 1. The objectives and outcomes of the New South Wales Adaptation Research
Hub’s Biodiversity Node
In 2013, the NSW Government created the NSW Adaptation Research Hub to facilitate
collaboration between the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) in the
Department of Premier and Cabinet, and experts in climate change adaptation
science in research institutions, aiming to leverage collective, multidisciplinary,
science capacity. An initial three research ‘nodes’ (Biodiversity, Coastal Processes and
Responses, and Adaptive Communities) were established with a fourth node, Human
Health and Social Impacts, added in 2017.
We focus here on the Biodiversity Node, which aimed to increase the capacity of
natural resource managers to incorporate climate change considerations into onground action (see below). Led by Macquarie University in Sydney, NSW, the
Biodiversity Node was a partnership between OEH, the primary agency with
responsibility for climate change adaptation and biodiversity conservation and
management, and local governments, land managers, and multiple research
institutions including Taronga Conservation Society, Royal Botanical Gardens and
Domain Trust, and the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
(CSIRO). 19 research projects were supported over the five-year program, involving
over 60 collaborators from 17 institutions. Over five years, approximately AUD $2
million was invested by OEH and a similar sum leveraged in cash and in-kind from
partner institutions.
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The Biodiversity Node set six program objectives at conception, which were achieved
in the program outcomes. The program objectives and outcomes achieved are
detailed below:
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Program Objectives

Achieved Outcomes (example)





To increase knowledge of the

Increased understanding of the

capacity of species to adapt to

resilience, vulnerability and adaptive

current and future climates, and the

capacity of species to respond to

response of landscapes to change

climatic variability and extreme
events, and the impact on
ecosystems (e.g. various webtools
and publications)



To identify current and future



Increased capacity to identify and

landscape refugia for species in a

protect ‘refugial’ environments for

changing climate

biodiversity conservation and an
enhanced understanding of the role
of landscape connectivity (e.g.
development of the ClimateRefugia
webtool and implementation in
threatened species management)



To support governments and



Improved capacity for implementing

communities to make integrated

integrated decision-making to

decisions to optimise outcomes for

ensure biodiversity protection (e.g.

landholders and biodiversity

delivery of a compilation of flora

conservation

translocations that informed the
development of the NSW
Government’s Translocation
Operational Policy)

12



To improve understanding of



Enhanced understanding of the risks
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1
2

3.2 Stages 2 and 3: Co-design and research activity

3

Collaboration during project design is ideally a two-way process between researchers and end-

4

users to strike a balance between scientific objectivity and generating information of scientific

5

interest and driven by decision-maker and practitioner needs (Dilling & Lemos, 2011). In this

6

program, the co-creation of knowledge was a crucial aspect of the co-design. Knowledge, as

7

defined by Roux et al. (2006), is a mix of experiences, values, contextual information, and intuition

8

that provides a framework for evaluating new experiences or information, and a significant

9

component of knowledge exists in tacit form (Polanyi 1983; Davenport and Prusak 1997; Roux et al.

10

2006).

11

During the co-design stage, personnel and groups with relevant expertise and additional funding

12

streams were involved in refining project proposals and multi-stakeholder workshops were held to

13

provide opportunities to discuss ideas and explore potential logistical challenges. A subset of the

14

research ideas were developed into full proposals. Many of the project teams included early career

15

researchers and several projects had a strong cross-disciplinary focus. For example, one project

16

integrated cultural knowledge from Traditional Owners (Indigenous Bandjalang Elders from the

17

north coast of NSW) and Indigenous park rangers, with western scientific approaches to guide

18

adaptation planning within the Minyumai Indigenous Protected Area. All project teams had at least

19

one end-user representative to ensure operational relevance and maximise transfer of skills and

20

knowledge. For example, in a project aimed at identifying climate refugia in the NSW landscape,

21

research scientists and the leadership team of a threatened species management program

22

developed the focal species list collaboratively.
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23
24

Figure 2. Examples of stakeholders within a research-implementation space include policy-makers,

25

practitioners, researchers, and the broader community. Some stakeholders represented multiple

26

categories. In the Biodiversity Node program, for example, many of the stakeholders had

27

experience working in government, academic institutions and practitioner-based organisations.

28
29

3.3 Stage 4: Dissemination

30

We adopted a broad definition of research uptake that included the use of findings by other

31

researchers (replication in novel contexts) and subsequent projects that extended the findings.

32

Dissemination products (Figure 3) were co-developed by the researchers, government knowledge
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33

brokers and practitioners. Knowledge brokers were critical to the dissemination stage. There was

34

no single knowledge broker appointed for this program, rather the role was shared by many

35

individuals.

36
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37

Figure 3. The diversity of outputs from the Biodiversity Node projects and examples of the

38

investment made in packaging the information to suit diverse end-users. The graphics displayed

39

here were designed to aid our communications by capturing the range of research undertaken in

40

the partnership. Engagement of people designing and implementing the research occurred in the

41

dissemination stage to support uptake. Dissemination was undertaken by policy-makers,

42

practitioners, community members and researchers to infiltrate diverse networks and capture

43

different perspective of how the output can be used for various purposes. For example,

44

dissemination was enhanced by engagement between individuals who were leading the research

45

and those who were implementing, or advocating, the research to understand and guide the

46

messaging of each communication product.

Page 16 of 38

47
48

3.3.1 Traditional academic outputs: publications, reports and conference
presentations

49
50

Given that peer-reviewed research papers, externally reviewed reports and conference

51

presentations are key performance indicators for evaluating research impact for academic

52

researchers, these products were an important component of the collective output from the

53

Biodiversity Node.

54

3.3.2 Decision support tools: websites, webtools and technical/policy guidelines

55

Many of the research projects produced web-based tools, databases and policy guidelines. For

56

example, the Biodiversity Node’s site-selector tool was developed in collaboration with government

57

staff for the Saving our Species program, the primary threatened species management program in

58

NSW. This tool enables portfolio managers to focus investment on managing existing sites and
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59

selecting new sites for protection where future climate conditions are suitable for the targeted

60

threatened species. Training workshops and video instructions were provided to users to support

61

the tool’s application (see Supporting Information for weblink).

62

Other Biodiversity Node outputs included guidance for best practice translocations and assisted

63

colonisations in changing climates to inform updates to the NSW Translocation Operational Policy

64

(Case Study Box 1, and see Impact section below). Links to webtools, videos, Information Sheets,

65

publications and other resources are available on the Biodiversity Node website

66

(mq.edu.au/about/biodiversity-node).

67

3.3.3 General information: case studies, videos, datasets and information sheets

68

All projects resulted in the production of information sheets that were distributed at conferences,

69

networking events and online. For half of the projects, extended case studies and videos were

70

produced to provide explicit guidance to end-users on their application. For example, a video case

71

study was produced for the WeedFutures webtool (www.weedfutures.net) in collaboration with a

72

weed ecologist in the NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI). This tool has become a critical

73

part of standard weed assessment practice within the NSW DPI and the Victorian Department of

74

Environment, Land, Water and Planning, and these agencies have subsequently championed the

75

tool more widely to local land management groups.

76

3.3.4 Capacity building and awareness raising: workshops, masterclasses, seminars
and the roadshow

77
78

We define capacity building as the process of equipping individuals, communities and institutions

79

with the knowledge and skills to apply climate adaptation tools (Alpízar et al., 2019). Capacity

80

building and awareness-raising activities included masterclasses, workshops, seminars, and media
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81

interviews (2013-18). NSW Government staff facilitated the discussion and the process of

82

information sharing by brokering the relevance of the research into current programs, practice and

83

policy. Invitee lists targeted specific individuals who had input into the research to act as advocates

84

for spreading awareness within their networks. Copies of slides and presentation materials were

85

freely supplied to groups interested in delivering further training. For example, workshops on how

86

to consider climate change in revegetation plantings using the “Climate-ready revegetation guide”

87

were delivered to local councils, Landcare groups, and natural resource practitioners (2016-2018).

88

Interested Landcare members were provided with booklets and support to deliver their own

89

workshops, via a ‘train the trainer’ approach. This engagement process initiated the development

90

of several ‘climate-ready’ revegetation demonstration trials throughout NSW, starting with the Yass

91

Area Network Landcare Group in 2019 (see Case Study Box 2).

92

At the completion of the Biodiversity Node’s projects in 2018, a state-wide roadshow was delivered

93

in seven urban and regional locations. The roadshow covered outputs from the whole research

94

program and contained a demonstration of the decision support tools. The events were promoted

95

through government and practitioner networks, community groups and research institutions.

96

Feedback from over 100 attendees indicated the roadshow was successful in enhancing awareness

97

of climate adaptation tools and building capacity in their application. Feedback was captured from

98

surveys at the end of each event. In addition, a formal program-wide audit was conducted at the

99

completion of the program, solicited by the NSW Government.
Case Study Box 1. Assisted colonisation as a climate change tool: embedding research into
policy
A large number of species will require active conservation interventions such as
translocation/assisted colonisation to avoid extinction in coming decades because many
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species will be unable to disperse or adapt adequately to prevent population losses (HoeghGuldberg et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2011; Hällfors et al., 2014). While approximately 1000
translocations of plant species to avoid threats other than climate change have been carried
out in Australia to date (Silcock et al., 2019), this type of intervention has been rarely
employed, in Australia or elsewhere, as a climate adaptation strategy.
A Biodiversity Node project aimed to (1) synthesise literature on the current state of assisted
colonisation globally (Gallagher et al., 2014), (2) survey practitioners about their conceptual
understanding and acceptance of the practice (Hancock & Gallagher, 2014), and (3) run
masterclasses to communicate the current state of research among practitioners and policymakers.
Key outcomes from this project included a compilation of all Australian flora translocations as
at 2014, and collation of global case studies of best practice. This work then informed the
development of the NSW government’s Translocation Operational Policy
(environment.nsw.gov.au/-/media/OEH/Corporate-Site/Documents/Animals-andplants/Threatened-species/translocation-operational-policy-190552.pdf). Since the release of
this policy, more than 150 listed threatened species in NSW have had translocation identified
as an important potential management action, including several for which this strategy is
needed to reduce climate risk (Butt et al., 2020). Planning is underway for translocations for a
range of species (e.g. Nielsen Park She-oak; Allocasuarina portuensis) but to our knowledge no
species have been moved yet outside their main range.
100
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Case Study Box 2. Climate-ready revegetation trial: enhancing research uptake in translating
research into practice
The Climate-ready revegetation: A guide for natural resource managers (the Guide), published
in 2016, provides step-by-step guidance on the use of publicly available online tools for
practitioners to incorporate the inherent uncertainties associated with climate change into
revegetation activities. The Guide includes advice on finding and using climate change
projections and how to consider the suitability of species and provenances at local planting
sites (Hancock et al., 2018). Hard copy booklets, an interactive web page, and a downloadable
pdf version were produced to cater for a diverse target audience.
Whilst the aim of the Guide is to provide the tools and information to plan local revegetation
activities, the subject and some of the tools are nevertheless complex. Through the Biodiversity
Node, a series of ‘hands on’ workshops and seminars were conducted across New South Wales
and the Australian Capital Territory to build the capacity of practitioners to apply the tools
within their local areas. The early workshops essentially provided “train the trainer”
opportunities, eventually leading to broader dissemination, especially amongst local
governments and Landcare groups which are community-based organisations dedicated to
managing and protecting natural resources and creating more productive and sustainable
agriculture and resilient communities.
The positive feedback received from workshop attendees led the NSW Office of Environment
and Heritage to establish a partnership with the Yass Area Network Landcare group, to
undertake a case study. A field trial began in 2019 using species and seed sources selected for
their likely persistence under future climatic conditions at the site. Early lessons from this case
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study have enabled other Landcare groups to trial alternative provenance strategies for
improving resilience of revegetation programs to the changing climate.
Three main lessons are apparent. First, translating complex science into readily understood
language is difficult, but not impossible. Early reviews of the Guide by practitioners indicated
the need for better visual information which was tackled with the inclusion of a flow diagram
and additional visual aids. Second, an additional step was required to move from research to
‘on the ground’ impact. This required NSW Government staff to analyse and provide climate
change projections for the revegetation site and develop the provenance strategy for the
community groups. This step needed considerable iterative communication from Government
experts and scientists to practitioners over a significant period. Third, the approach of
practitioners towards on ground trials at times differed substantially from that of scientists, for
whom factors such as balanced designs and statistical rigour are core, requiring flexibility and
compromise.
Notwithstanding the challenges, the collaborative partnerships that have been forged between
government, researchers and local restoration practitioners has resulted in a shift in thinking
about the relevance of previously held paradigms such as local seed sourcing practices. In the
words of practitioners, the partnership has enabled the generation of a thought process for
people wondering what they can do regarding climate change. The Guide and its dissemination
activities have facilitated positive, forward-looking environmental action informed by science
that is now triggering activities beyond NSW such as the development of Climate Future Plots
in Victoria (Jellinek & Bailey, 2020) and Bush Heritage Australia’s climate-ready revegetation at
Nardoo Hills, central Victoria (unpublished).
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102

3.4 Stage 5: Impact

103

Here we summarise how we have evaluated the impact of the Biodiversity Node research three

104

years after the program’s completion. We adopted a broad definition of research impact that

105

included both tangible and less tangible outcomes (Morton, 2015, Louder et al., 2021). Our impact

106

metrics were focused on producing usable science, and also ensuring decision-makers and

107

practitioners were supported to assist application (Mach et al., 2020). Many of the immediate

108

impacts have been around awareness raising, capacity building and advancing research agendas

109

and partnerships, but changes in policy and practice will be ongoing as the individuals involved

110

continue to engage others in the work and apply the outcomes in management and policy

111

decisions. The Supporting Information provides a list of the 19 Biodiversity Node research projects

112

and an example of a key impact for each project.

113

We classified the Biodiversity Node impacts into the following categories:

114

(1) Advancing research agendas and partnerships: includes the creation or extension of research

115

agendas, partnerships, knowledge networks, relationships, groups or databases, citations of

116

research papers, and ongoing engagement between researchers, policy-makers, practitioners

117

and the community. These activities all have the potential to magnify the tangible future impact

118

after the life of the project. For example, the Biodiversity Node comprised over 60 individual

119

researchers from 16 institutions and several of the partnerships developed during the program

120

have led to additional research projects.

121

(2) Capacity building and awareness raising: includes increased awareness, knowledge and

122

understanding, changes in attitudes and perceptions, and the transfer of skills and knowledge

123

that increases ability to implement change. This was a two-way process. Government staff built

124

capacity in researchers to understand the operational needs for research to be applied.
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125

Conversely, researchers briefed end-users on the appropriate use of the information as well as

126

the limitations. For example, the desired impact of one of the Biodiversity Node projects was to

127

improve the management of invasive hawkweeds in alpine vegetation communities via

128

development of early detection techniques using remote sensing. The pathway to impact of

129

such a project can be measured by an increased awareness and capacity of natural resource

130

managers for incorporating remote sensing information into their routine operating activities,

131

before a quantitative reduction in hawkweed distribution is evident.

132

(3) Input into policy: includes revisions to policy guidelines, programs and operational policy as a

133

result of new information discovery. These impacts can be measured by the release of new or

134

updated policy documents, such as the guidelines on best practice translocations and assisted

135

colonisations under climate-change (see Case Study 1). This work led to the researchers being

136

invited to provide input into a review of the guidelines, culminating in an updated Translocation

137

Operational Policy to direct the planning, assessment and implementation of translocations

138

under the Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016. This updated policy was implemented in

139

November 2019.

140

(4) Changes in practice: the most tangible type of impact, where increased awareness,

141

understanding and capacity leads to changes in on-ground practice. An example is the Climate

142

Ready Revegetation project, where workshops on how to incorporate climate change into

143

revegetation planning covered topics such as assessing the sustainability of species to plant in

144

specific locations and selecting seeds with appropriate provenances. Participation in these

145

workshops has led several Landcare groups to further apply the climate ready revegetation

146

guidelines into trials of seed sources selected for their likely persistence under climate change

147

(see Case Study 2).
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148

4 Discussion

149

This paper presents a five-stage approach for embedding research into policy and practice. This

150

engagement model, applied to the Biodiversity Node program, provides a template for creating

151

research partnerships that support practitioners and influence decision-makers. By focusing on

152

active and consistent engagement between stakeholders at all phases of the program, the ability of

153

a state government in Australia and other natural resource practitioners to manage and protect

154

biodiversity under a changing climate was facilitated. Below, we critically reflect on some of the key

155

successes and challenges we encountered when implementing the approach in the Biodiversity

156

Node program, and share the lessons learnt, from both the researchers and policy-makers

157

perspective, on how to create effective research-implementation spaces.

158

4.1 Enhancing uptake of policy-relevant science

159

Policy-makers and practitioners are more likely to use research that is considered credible and

160

salient (relevant to needs), and salience is more likely to result from a collaborative approach to

161

knowledge creation from the outset (Cash et al., 2003; Choi et al., 2016; Arndt et al., 2020).

162

Adopting a collaborative approach where scientists, policy-makers and practitioners co-designed

163

and co-managed research projects, and jointly disseminated the research outcomes, was critical for

164

identifying the multiple knowledge needs of a diverse audience, which in turn led to research

165

uptake. Significant effort went into translating the knowledge into digestible formats for different

166

end-users (highlighted in Figure 3), which required expertise and an understanding of the various

167

pathways to achieve behavioural change. For example, one way we addressed the program

168

objective of supporting government agencies to make integrated decisions with optimal outcomes

169

was the extensive training and advocacy that knowledge brokers provided to end-users in the

170

decision support tools during the statewide engagement roadshow.
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171

However, working with a large stakeholder group with varied opinions and ideas also brought some

172

challenges in resolving different agendas and desired outcomes. In many cases, researchers

173

prioritise established benchmarks of academic success such as publications or grants, over impact

174

and translation of research into application (Cvitanovic et al., 2015; Farwig et al., 2017). Through

175

experience, we found the best way to resolve divergence in desired outcomes was to approach the

176

projects with an attitude of being willing to work towards a shared overarching impact, and then

177

working backwards to design multiple pathways to achieve the impact through different channels,

178

rather than holding an agenda-specific outcome at conception. For example, the desired impact of

179

the hawkweed project discussed above was to improve the management of invasive hawkweeds

180

via development of early detection techniques using remote sensing. A channel to achieving this

181

impact was through increased awareness and capacity of natural resource managers to apply

182

remote sensing approaches to monitoring activities.

183

An open dialogue was critical for communicating end-user information priorities to researchers,

184

which again takes time and requires an ability to pinpoint the knowledge needs of new policies

185

(Young et al., 2014). Embedding researchers into government agencies, and vice-versa, was one

186

method we applied to foster transparent two-way dialogue, and to create trust and willingness to

187

share information (Roux et al. 2019, Cvitanovic et al., 2015). This occurred informally whereby

188

individuals chose to spend time working in an office space with their collaborators for a day or up

189

to several weeks.

190

4.2 Embedding evidence-based thinking into policy

191

Policy-makers and industry partners require science outputs to be readily implemented and to lead

192

to tangible outcomes on investment (Cash et al., 2003; Dilling & Lemos, 2011; Young et al., 2014),

193

but there is little scrutiny of evidence-based policy implementation. We found that a key factor in
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194

projects with demonstrated policy impacts was that engagement between researchers, policy-

195

makers and managers was ongoing i.e. extended beyond the life of the immediate data collection

196

and publication. Some of these relationships were pre-existing and others were forged through the

197

partnership, such as when new personnel were appointed. A second key factor was the use of

198

consistent future climate projections across projects. We utilised the outputs of the NSW

199

Government NARCliM (NSW/Australian Capital Territory Regional Climate Modelling) project, a

200

comprehensive set of climate projections for south-east Australia, based on consideration of model

201

skill and independence across a broad ensemble of global and regional climate models (Evans et al.,

202

2014).

203

4.3 Conflicting measures of success: scientific merit versus usability

204

Interactions with policy-makers and planners consume time that may otherwise be spent pursuing

205

more established benchmarks of academic success, such as publications and grant funding

206

(Cvitanovic et al., 2015). Despite the existing barriers for academics to engage outside university

207

environments, the emerging importance of ‘research impact’ in assessment of competitive grant

208

applications and academic promotion guidelines is changing traditional benchmarks of success. For

209

example, a national benefit statement has been introduced by the Australian Research Council in

210

major competitive grant applications, where researchers must reflect upon the broader significance

211

of their proposed work. Similarly, the Australian Government’s Excellence in Research in Australia

212

(ERA) now includes an assessment of research impact beyond standard research metrics such as

213

citations. This shift in approach to assessing academic achievement has the potential to gradually

214

alter performance metrics away from traditional quantitative measures such as journal impact

215

factors and h-indices (Louder et al., 2021). In our experience, developing a broad set of key impact

216

indicators holds the research accountable to both traditional scientific quality control methods
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217

(peer review of scientific papers) and social accountability (Lemos & Morehouse, 2005). Overall, we

218

found that the approach to co-design in the Biodiversity Node projects lent itself to an easier

219

demonstration of real world impact, far more readily and over a shorter term, than traditional

220

curiosity-driven research design.

221

4.4 Managing long-term partnerships

222

There are many barriers to maintaining long-term and productive partnerships between research

223

institutions and the government agencies who control the levers for operational action (Arndt et

224

al., 2020). These include political cycles with commensurate shifts on policy positions, frequent

225

restructuring of government departments, short-term funding cycles for project-based research,

226

and lack of funding for the upkeep and revision of existing work such as databases/websites that

227

can rapidly become out-of-date and lose relevance. Over the life of the Biodiversity Node program

228

we found that frank discussions at regular meetings of the joint Steering Committee were essential

229

to manage expectations and have a shared understanding of the challenges.

230

5 Conclusion

231

We have presented a model for increasing the application and usability of biodiversity research into

232

climate adaptation policy and practice and believe our experiences can help shape more

233

collaborative partnerships that have lasting impact (Cvitanovic & Hobday, 2018). Most critically, we

234

found that a combination of research co-creation, continued iterative research integration with

235

practitioners, and ongoing relationships between government staff and academic researchers

236

increased both short-term operational outcomes, and will underpin long-term impact. While these

237

principles of engagement were aimed at addressing complex, wicked challenges such as climate

238

change adaptation, there should be application to any applied discipline.
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Examples of stakeholders within a research-implementation space include policy-makers, practitioners,
researchers, and the broader community. Some stakeholders represented multiple categories. In the
Biodiversity Node program, for example, many of the stakeholders had experience working in government,
academic institutions and practitioner-based organisations.
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